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finest rams and ewes being purchasable for nothing, quan-
tities of them were imported into the Chesapeake and
Middle states, laying the foundation of an ovine tradition
that has never been allowed to die out.
§   ^
So we may leave the great question of the sufficiency farmer
—the Small Producer and Craftsman combined—for the
moment and take the road for Baton Rouge in order to
defend New York—which, after all, is the Mother of Se-
cessions—against the violent Secessionists of the hot South.
There will be these differences between sections of the
Route, and no doubt they will sentimentally obtain even
when we have all settled down into our vast community
of mankind in small-holdings with proper provision for
agreeable night lives. Even then people like us will have to
journey from the Western Provinces to the Eastern on
missions of conciliation. Marseilles will be raging to declare
a water-squirt war against New Orleans. Marius and Olive
will be enraged because the descendants of the Bores, the
Fouchers, and the Gayarres have made the monstrous
claim that their bouillabaisse is the better of the two. And
feeling will be running monstrous high in New Orleans
because the Supreme High Court of the Route has declared
that there is no appreciable difference in merit between
lobster d VAmericaine whether it is cooked on the Cannebiere
within call of the Mediterranean or in the shadow of the
—restored—French opera-house beneath the level of the
Mississippi. The Marseilles claim to equality is bitterly
resented because after all lobster & VAmMcaine was invented
in New Orleans. The receipt was taken to Paris by Jerome
Napoleon's wife, which is why it is called "lobster in the
American fashion." . , . One more blessing of civilization
had travelled from West to East. . . .
And then there are the respective merits of gombo file,
gombo ferns, and Sambo's famous grillades de sang de dinde as
against truffes sous Us cendres, pati de P&rigord, and aioli itself.
These must be decided by the Court. Sambo has even
declared that his grillades of turkey's blood, which were

